
INTERN - BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT (m/f/d)

www.ugobel.de

Wanna make impact with

Cicular Economy ?

UGOBEL is seeking a passionate and driven Intern (Pflichtpraktikum) to join our team and 

contribute to our mission of promoting sustainability through innovative solutions. The ideal 

candidate will have a high affinity towards sustainability and a strong desire to make a 

positive impact on the environment. 



Duration: 3 - 4 Months 


Location: Essen, Germany. Hybrid work environment.



Responsibilities

 Research and analyze recycling challenges in German

 Develop innovative recycling methods for home article

 Quantify carbon emission reductions for each recycling proces

 Assist in warehouse optimization and setup of ERP syste

 Support packing and shipment processe

 Create and execute social media campaigns promoting sustainability



Requirements

 High enthusiasm for sustainability and eco-friendly livin

 Student enrolled to university in German

 Ability to communicate in English is mandator

 Good German speaking skills is nice to have but not necessar

 Knowledge in supply chain management is a plus, but not require

 Proficiency in graphic design tools such as Canva or simila

 Photography or Videography with editing skills in capcut or similar could be an added valu

 Previous experience in social media marketing or content creation is a plus, but not required


scan to follow us on

Benefits

 Flexible working hours and remote work option with compensatio

 Opportunity to gain hands-on experience in circular economy, supply chain, social medi

 Potential for future career growth and opportunities within UGOBEL



About Us


Ugobel is a young startup based in Essen supported by Gründersstipendium NRW, focused on sustainable home solutions and committed to 

revolutionizing the way individuals furnish their living spaces through circular economy. Our journey began with a vision to empower students and 

professionals with eco-friendly, affordable, and convenient home setups. We are an international team and we encourage different cultures and social 

inclusion. Visit www.ugobel.de for more details. 



How to Apply: 


If you are passionate about circular economy and eager to make a positive impact, we'd love to hear from you! Please send your resume and a short 

text about why you're interested in joining UGOBEL to info@ugobel.de




